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Gee, what a great time of year this is, seeing all the smiling faces of high 

school students as they receive scholarships from Kiwanians throughout the divi-

sion.   The excitement of wonderful summer projects taking place is all around.   

It’s thrilling to see all you are doing and how you are helping your communities.  

I am also touched by all of you who have reached out immediately to help those 

affected by the tornadoes in Oklahoma, many who recently had their own lives 

disrupted by our recent fire in Camarillo/Thousand Oaks hillsides.    Truly, the 

Kiwanis heart is beating strong in Division 42.   

It is also the time to look towards the future of our Kiwanis, where we select 

our new leadership and where we plan for the coming year.  All levels of Kiwanis 

are participating in this effort, club, division, region, district and Kiwanis Interna-

tional.  There is one link to the process of selecting and planning.  It’s you, the 

member.  Yes, you are the one who is selecting our leaders and you are the one 

who is providing input to those future leaders and the direction to lead us.   

Hopefully, you are taking this responsibility seriously.  Recently, we elected 

our Lt. Governor for 2013-2014, Brad Lewis.  Most of you have already elected 

your club officers for next year.  Soon we will be electing a new Governor, Inter-

national Trustee and International President.  I hope you have made or will 

make plans to attend the International Convention and District convention where 

your voice will be heard.  There are some important issues in the form of by-law 

amendments that will influence the future of Kiwanis.   Please familiarize yourself 

with these proposals and plan on voicing your feelings at the conventions.  If by 

chance, you will not be able attend the conventions, express your view of the 

changes to your club delegates so they will be able to carry that message for 

you.  The candidate and amendment information is available on KiwanisOne un-

der Vancouver Convention.  The district information will be available in late July. 
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TWO YEARS AGO when Project Eliminate started, there were 59 countries where MNT was a problem 

with a child dying every nine minutes.  Today, we have eliminated MNT for 30 countries.   

 

The reason for Kiwanis being this successful with the Worldwide Service project is because we are putting 

our money to work as soon as we raise it.   Hopefully, your club is sending in what you raise on a regular 

basis and not holding onto the funds until you have a large amount to donate.   

 

Remember, every $ 1.80 could save at least one child.  When you raise $ 180.00, you have saved 100 lives 

providing you have sent in the funds.  $ 1800.00 will save 1000 babies.  When you hold onto the funds un-

til you raise $ 1800.00, 160 babies die each day.   Holding funds for a week means 1120 babies die.    

 

It’s pretty easy to see the importance in sending in your donations as soon as they are raised.  Let’s not 

lose any children just because we want to make one large donation.   The important figure is how many 

lives you’ve saved and how soon you were able to start saving these lives.   

 

Roy Talley 

Multiple Division Coordinator 

Project ELIMINATE 

Kiwanis International Foundation 

 

 
 

Kiwanis International and UNICEF joined forces to eliminate 

maternal and neonatal tetanus. This deadly disease steals the lives of 

nearly 60,000 innocent babies and a significant number of women 

each year. The effects of the disease are excruciating — tiny newborns 

suffer repeated, painful convulsions and extreme sensitivity to light 

and touch. 

 

To eliminate MNT from the Earth, more than 100 million mothers and their future babies must be immunized. This re-

quires vaccines, syringes, safe storage, transportation, thousands of skilled staff and more. It will take US$110 million — and 

the dedicated work of UNICEF and every member of the Kiwanis family. 

 

Kiwanis and UNICEF joined forces to tackle iodine deficiency disorders, achieving one of the most significant public health 

successes of the 20th century. Now, they are eliminating MNT from the face of the Earth. And in doing so, the project will 

reach the poorest, most neglected mothers and babies with additional lifesaving health care. The end of this one disease means 

the beginning of better health for so many families. 

 



 

Kiwanis Dodger Night 
 

Benefitting Project Eliminate 

 

 
 

Sunday, July 14th, 2013 

1:10 pm 

vs. Colorado Rockies 
 

Tickets are $16 - $5 from each ticket sold will go directly to the Kiwanis Elimi-

nate Project 

 

 

 

For more information please contact Lt. Governor Dee Talley at (805) 660-2839 or 
deetalley8@gmail.com 



  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

SANTA BARBARA 

Anita Ho Reporting: 

 During these past few months, so 

many new members have joined; we 

probably need a special newsletter col-

umn entitled “NEW MEMBER”. 

Welcome new members Fred Ow-

en and Sgt Riley Harwood. 

Fred (third from right) is sponsored 

by Jim Langley (his 19th sponsored 

member). His mentor, someone as-

signed to assist him through the steps 

to be the best Kiwanian he can be, is 

Josh Kane. 

Riley (in SBPD uniform) is spon-

sored by Gary Gray.  His mentor will 

be Pete Georgi, a long time member.  

Riley will be in good hands. 

SIMI VALLEY 
Madeleine Kolodziej Reporting: 

Each year Simi Valley Kiwanis as-

sists several elementary schools raise 

money to fund such activities as after 

school programs, equipmenty, sup-

plies, etc.  We continue to serve food at 

the schools for these events. 

The Kiwanis playground equip-

ment contest is continuing until June 

15th.  Simi Valley is in the top 10 to win 

the contest.  Please help us by voting 

on Facebook for the Kiwanis of Simi 

Valley Santa Susana Elementary 

school project:   

Annual Hope of America plaques 

are being presented at several Simi Val-

ley elementary and middle school 

graduations to students who are excep-

tional in grades as well as character. 

We also awarded 7 scholarships to 

graduating seniors. 

The Cancer Survivors' Day picnic 

will find our ChucKwagon at the Simi 

Hospital Park on June 2nd; and on June 

15th for History Day at Strathearn His-

torical Park.   Our familiar food service 

wagon also participated in the celebra-

tion of the 110th anniversary of the 

Santa Susana train depot. 

We continue to serve monthly at 

the Samaritan Center on June 20th. 

On June 8th the Simi Valley Com-

munity Council will honor our mem-

ber, John Taylor, as volunteer of the 

year. 

On June 21 we host a monthly Al-

ternative Recreation dance for the de-

velopmentally disabled community.  

Larry Cox, our favorite DJ member, 

looks forward to providing music for 

these monthly events. 

 

VENTURA 

Matt Kohagen Reporting: 

We held a successful "Law Day" 

Awards Dinner Banquet on May 17th 

to recognize the "Officer of the Year" 

from 10 Law Enforcement Agencies in 

Ventura County.   

On May 31st we will have our an-

nual Community Service Day funds 

distribution luncheon where we will 

distribute donations to 19 local chari-

ties in the city of Ventura.   

On June 5th we will be volunteer-

ing at the "BRAVO" event at the fair-

grounds sponsored by the V.E.P. for 

the VUSD teachers & staff.  Also on 

June 15th we will be volunteering at 

the "Summerfest" event located at the 

VUSD HQ's where kids learn about 

healthy/safe lifestyle choices.   

On June 23rd we are holding a 

good old fashioned social "Bunko Par-

ty" event. 

 

CONEJO VALLEY 
Roger Klausler Reporting: 

 

On Saturday, May 11, The non-

profit Ridone, Inc., and the Simi Valley 

Adult School of Cosmetology present-

ed a Glam-A-Thon at the Pleasant Val-

ley Senior Center in Camarillo.  Ser-

vices offered free of charge to 114 sen-

ior citizens were haircuts, styling, man-

icures, make-up design, and a profes-

sional photo portrait.  Many people in 

our area have been hit hard financially 

and cannot afford to go to a profession-

al to get these things done. The Glam-A

-Thon was a way to honor our beautiful 

moms (and a few dads) and provide 

some joy to those for whom these ser-

vices are a luxury.   As our "Kiwanis 

One Day,” our club provided volun-

teers to help set up the event, checked 

in the guests receiving services, assist-

ed the more than 30 service-providers 

by getting them lunch and snacks, and 

helped with clean-up. 

We held elections for next year’s 

officers and board members on May 14. 

On May 23 we prepared and 

served dinner to the homeless at Em-

manuel Presbyterian Church on 

Camino Manzanas in Thousand Oaks. 

On May 18 some of our members 

went to the headquarters of Manna of 

Conejo Valley for training in the needs 

of the center and to rotate and add 

stock to the shelves. 

Announcing our Poker Ride and 

Black Jack Run on June 29!  See the flyer 

for preliminary information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
https://apps.facebook.com/buildthroughplay/contests/314999/voteable_entries?

https://apps.facebook.com/buildthroughplay/contests/314999/voteable_entries?search=Simi+Valley&commit=Search


THOUSAND OAKS 
Steve Holt Reporting: 

 

The Thousand Oaks Kiwanis Club 

had a hugely successful Foundation 

fundraiser on Memorial Day when we 

sold out of tri-tip sandwiches at a Sum-

mer Concert in the Park that featured 

an Eagles tribute band. 

We also had a pancake breakfast 

for the May 18 Relay for Life, which 

supports the American Cancer Society.  

The T.O. Kiwanis Club will be 

cooking tri-tip again on Saturday, June 

1 for the Community Cancer Center 

and on Sunday, June 2, we'll be cooking 

a pancake breakfast at the Love Run, an 

event that supports Senior Concerns in 

Thousand Oaks.  

We will be hosting the June DCM 

with the Conejo Valley Club, and we 

have happily inducted three new mem-

bers this month. 

 

EAST VENTURA 
Sharon Robinson Reporting: 

 

On May 15th East Ventura had 

their annual Mary Medola Music Schol-

arship Awards; we presented 5 stu-

dents each with a $1,000 Scholar-

ship.  Each of the recipients performed 

something special for the event, and 

the music was awesome.  Lunch was 

prepared by the Elks Lodge.  

We had the privilege of having 

both Dee Tally and Brad Lewis join us. 

 

CARPINTERIA 

Pat Keiser Reporting:   
 

Carpinteria Valley held our elec-

tions for the upcoming year.  

We also had our monthly Youth of 

the Month Dinner for the Boy’s and 

Girls Club and Girls, Inc. This is always 

a very special meeting, having the op-

portunity to meet and hear about the 

wonderful youth our community has to 

offer.  

Two weeks ago, our Club present-

ed the Carpinteria Education Founda-

tion, Inc. a check for $2000. Our Club 

President, Pat Keiser, will make the 

formal presentation next month at the 

Annual CEF Scholarship Dinner.  

 

ONLINE SIMI VALLEY 
Ray Dempsey Reporting: 

 

Our meeting date has  

changed!!  We are on conference call 

the first Tuesday of the month at 7:30 

p.m.  The phone number is 312-6500 & 

conference # is 5286318.  If you plan to 

join us for an Interclub, it would be 

helpful to call President Ray Dempsey 

beforehand at 501-5874 (cell) or home 

527-2501. 

We have started a Service Project, 

starting with destructive cleaning at  

Apollo High in the Minor Parent area. 

We will prime & paint the wood & then 

install a screen shade for the patio area. 

        We have a social once a month, 

usually the last Friday of the month. 

 

KIWINS 
Karina Wang Reporting: 

 

Turquoise Division of Cal-Nev-Ha 

KIWIN'S recently attended District 

Convention in San Diego! During 

the three day event, Turquoise was rec-

ognized with over twenty awards!  

Elite awards such as Distinguished 

Lieutenant Governor (Jessica Tran), 

Dunlop Award (Megan McKnelly), and 

Sandy Niniger (Della Hu) were just a 

few of many awards received.  

Four more students were also in-

ducted as part of the incoming District 

Board.  

Kevin Yang was inducted as Dis-

trict Bulletin Editor and Karina Wang 

was inducted as the 2013-2014 Tur-

quoise Lieutenant Governor. Jonathan 

Goldstein was appointed District 

Awards Chair and Brian Ninh was ap-

pointed District Convention Chair giv-

ing Turquoise a total of four members 

out of seventeen on District Board!  

Overall, Turquoise celebrated a 

great year of memories, friendships, 

and most importantly service! We can-

not wait for the year to come for it sure-

ly will be an adventure!  

 

 

 

 

Who’s missing? 
 
There’s room for you too! 
 
You must have something 

wonderful to report! 
 
Catch up with the next 

edition; the due date will be 
June 25. 

 
We look forward to your 

email! 
 

Madi 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OXNARD 
Daniel Martinez Reporting: 

 

 







LEADERSHIP TEAM 
 

Gary Gray, Immediate Past Lt. Governor 
gary@gvgraycpa.com 
 

Brad Lewis,  Lt. Governor-Elect 
bradlewis@earthlink.net 
 

Tony Antonelli, Treasurer 
tapharm01@verizon.net 
 

Paul Campbell, Membership 
paul@campbellgrouphomes.com 
 

Roy Talley, New Club Builder 
retalley@pacbell.net 
 

Wes Miller, Foundation Ambassador 
anewtec@aol.com 
 

Madeleine Kolodziej, Newsletter 
madi4svk@gmail.com 
 

Kathi Van Etten, Website 
kathivanetten@gmail.com 
 

Brendan Hendrick, EliMiNaTe Coordinator 
kiwinsda2000@aol.com 
 

Shane Kramer, Trustee for Region 10 
CNH Kiwanis District  
sdk1d@aol.com  
 

DIVISION 42 CLUBS 
 

CAMARILLO 
Meets Tuesday 12:00 Noon 
Round Table, 880 Arneill Road 
President:  Doug Hill 
805-797-8263 ~ doughillcpa@netscape.net 
Secretary:  Susan Anderson 
805-271-9169  
 

CARPINTERIA 
Meets Wednesdays 7:00 PM 
Memorial Bldg., 941 Walnut Avenue 
President:  Pat Keiser 
805-368-5644 ~ patkeiser@yahoo.com 
Secretary:  Doug Cool 
805-684-5639 ~ dbcool@verizon.net 
 

CONEJO VALLEY 
Meets Tuesdays 12:00 Noon 
BJ’s, 3955 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Westlake 
Village.   
President:  Wendy Prindle 
805-279-2514 ~ k.prindle@verizon.net 
Secretary: Marge Corridori 
805-496-9395 ~ marge6759@yahoo.com 
 

EAST VENTURA 

Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday 12:00 Noon 
Elks Club, 2126 Knoll Drive 
President:  Sharon Robinson 
805-701-1203 ~ shady3773@gmail.com 
Secretary:  Cathy Sheeler 
805-649-9631 ~ fishfry4us@yahoo.com 

 

MOORPARK 
Meets 1st Monday 7:00 PM 
Moorpark Chamber of Commerce, 10 E. High  
President:  Kim Simons 
818-427-6742 ~ kim@srgla1.com 
Secretary:  Richard Green 
805-523-2958*greenr@usc.edu 
 

OXNARD 
Meets Thursday 12:00 Noon 
The Tower Club, 300 E. Esplanade Dr., 22nd  
President:  Sergio Martinez 
805-890-4795 
Sergio.martinez@ci.oxnard.ca.us 
Secretary:  Daniel Martinez 
805-844-9145  
Daniel.martinez@ci.oxnard.ca.us 
 

SANTA BARBARA 
Meets Wednesday 12:00 Noon 
Mesa Café, 1972 Cliff Drive 
President:  Rich Rojas 
805-896-9083 ~ ricro77@hotmail.com 
Secretary:  Anita Ho 
805-451-2928 ~ vol@volunteersb.com 
 

SANTA PAULA 
Meets Thursday 12:00 Noon 
Zapparelli’s Pizza, 598 W. Main St. 
President:  Dan Robles 
805-525-1460  ~ drobles@blackgold.org 
Secretary:  Mary Mata 
805-524-4657 ~ 
Mary_Kiwanis@sbcglobal.net 

 
SANTA SUSANA 
Meets Wednesday 12:15 PM 
First Street Family Restaurant, 2025 First St. 
President:  Eric Cohen 
805-587-4758 ~ simiprint@yahoo.com 
Secretary:  Gary White 
805-660-7446 ~ bflatgary@sbcglobal.net 
 

SIMI VALLEY 
Meets Wednesday 7:00 AM 
Junkyard Café, 2585 Cochran St. 
President:  Nick Esser 
805-404-6550 ~ nichorus@pacbell.net 
Secretary:  Mary Martin 
805-527-0760 ~ fmmartin7@sbcglobal.net 
 

SIMI VALLEY ONLINE 
Meets Online  1st Tuesday 7:30 PM 
www.kiwanisonline.org 
President: Ray Dempsey 
805-527-2501 ~ dempsey.r@sbcglobal.net 
Secretary:  Keri Ferguson  
805-368-5267 ~ kerifergusonm@gmail.com 

 

SOUTH COAST 
Meets Tuesday 6:00 PM 
IHOP, 4765 Calle Real 
President:  Bill Childs 
billchilds@cox.net 
Secretary:  J.R. Gardner 
805-967-5801 ~ gardn8j@cox.net 
 

THOUSAND OAKS 
Wednesday 7:15 AM 
Palm Garden, 495 Ventu Parkway 
President:  Steve Holt 
805-405-9737 ~ stevencholt@gmail.com 
Secretary:  Gloria Dyok 
805-492-8679 ~ gloriadyok@roadrunner.com 
 

VENTURA 
Meets Friday 12:00 Noon 
Poinsettia Pavillion, 3451  Foothill Road 
President:  Dave Schmutte 
805-654-8151 ~ sdavecpa@gmail.com 
Secretary:  Matt Kohagen 
805-795-1445 ~ EPTCB64@gmail.com 
 

VENTURA SUBURBAN 
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday 6:30 PM 
Marie Callender’s, 1295 S. Victoria Ave. 
President:  Brendan Hendrick 
805-749-8661 ~ kiwinsda2000@aol.com 
Secretary:  Tracey Hendrick 
805-642-8661 ~ tnbhen@aol.com 
 
 

 SERVICE LEADERSHIP 
PROGRAMS  

__________________________ 
Region 10 Director:  Mike Van Etten 
region10mve@gmail.com 
Cell 213-276-8200 Home 805-520-0549 
 

KEY CLUBS 
Division 42 East Lt. Governor: 
Kristine Rafanan 
d42e.cnhkc.ltg@gmail.com 
 

Division 42 West Lt. Governor:   
Lina Partida 
d42w.cnhkc.ltg@gmail.com 
Regional Advisor:  Cecilia Rexford 
aachskiwinsadvisor@gmail.com 

 
KIWINS 
Turquoise:  Jessica Tran, Lt. Governor 
turquoiseltg1213@gmail.com 

mailto:sdk1d@aol.com

